2021 Midwest Male Naturist Gathering
Wednesday, August 11th – Sunday, August 15th, 2021
Pre-Gathering is 12:00 Noon on Sunday, August 8th – Tuesday, August 10th

Important information specific to MMNG 2021
Although the Planning Committee is committed to provide an event that includes as many familiar
activities that attendees have experienced in past years, 2021 poses some unique challenges.
Consequently, some MMNG activities and traditions described below may need to be modified or
eliminated this year. As is the case every year, MMNG relies upon volunteer efforts in all aspects of MMNG
operations. This year, in particular, the energy and creativity of volunteers will be critical in terms of our
ability to provide as close of an approximation as we can of the traditional MMNG that we all know and
love.
For 2021 meal service will be limited to one catered evening meal on Wednesday through Saturday.
Breakfast and lunch meals will be the responsibility of attendees to arrange on their own or in
collaboration with other attendees. Attendees will have access to refrigerators in the Dining Hall for
personal food storage only. The kitchen area is closed to all meal preparation. See the Food and Drink
section on page 3 for more information.

COVID-19 Vaccination Statement
The Planning Committee encourages all attendees to be fully vaccinated prior to arrival at MMNG. This
means that the two-week period after the vaccine is administered should have concluded prior to August
8, 2021.
Attendees who have not completed vaccination are encouraged to wear facemasks that cover their nose
and mouth and maintain 6 ft. social distancing at camp as appropriate.

Registration Deadline is July 15, 2021
Join nearly 200 naked men this June for the 2020 Midwest Male Naturist Gathering (MMNG) at Camp
Gaea (pronounced guy-ah), located about 45 minutes west of Kansas City and less than an hour from
Kansas City International Airport (MCI). Camp Gaea has 170 very private acres of hilly woodland and
grassland to explore, as well as a 17-acre lake with a swimming area, dock and boats available for use.
Facilities include a large open pavilion, main hall, dining hall, restroom / shower building, nine sleeping
cabins with electricity (but no running water), numerous camping areas and an expanded graveled lot
with RV access.
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During MMNG, seminars and workshops on a variety of topics are offered, cocktail socials and dances are
held, and generous meals keep everyone full. At other times you can play volleyball, soak up the sun,
swim, boat or fish on the lake. If you prefer, you can just sit in the shade
and enjoy the wildlife around you. The only “purpose” of MMNG is to share
some fun time with a great bunch of naked guys.
Each year MMNG has a theme and this year’s is Pirates…Arrgghhh! Thar Be
Pirates Here!” We invite attendees to include the theme in their campsite,
RV or cabin décor and when designing costumes for the Costume Party. Just
plan for a fantastic good time. The theme will be included in games and
events, and it might even appear in the menu.
MMNG 2020 officially runs from 9 AM Wednesday, August11th through 12
Noon on Sunday, August 15 . For an additional fee you are welcome to arrive as early as 12 Noon on
Sunday, August 8th, in order to extend the experience to a full week. However, we will not have exclusive
use of the Camp until 8:00 AM on Monday, August 9th. Except for an optional KC BBQ supper on Monday,
there are no formal activities scheduled and no meals are provided during the Pre-Gathering. Well over
100 men typically come early to help set up, do camp improvement projects, cook together, and enjoy
creating a week of magic. There is plenty of time to relax, visit and just have fun. The men make MMNG
what it is!
st

Men attending MMNG are friendly and new attendees are always surprised as to how welcoming and
inclusive everyone is. The event is small enough to get to know people as they get to know you. Expect to
mix and socialize with fun guys of all types, ages and backgrounds. Most attendees are from the Midwest,
but participants have come from many other states as well as Canada, Australia, the U.K., Ireland and
Germany. Some men belong to organized naturist groups or regularly visit nude beaches and such. For
many, MMNG may be their first nude event, in which case MMNG is a great introduction to the naturist
lifestyle!

Something Old, Something New
Every year, MMNG is a new experience based upon what has worked, or
not worked, in previous years. If you have attended or heard about other
male naturist gatherings, such as those sponsored by GNI and IMEN, you
will fine MMNG to be much smaller with a relaxed pace and atmosphere.
We do our best to schedule plenty of events for those who wish to keep
busy while remembering that we all want a break from the busy world
we’ve left behind.
This year’s Planning Committee is doing its best to maintain the energy and feel of previous events while
leaving plenty of time for attendees to make their own fun. MMNG attendees are great at making fun
happen!
New for 2021: $30 registration discount for attendees who are ages 21 – 35.

Workshops, Socials and Movie Nights
Every year, MMNG attendees offer their experience by conducting workshops and leading activities.
These change from year to year. If you want to lead a workshop, activity or Social event, please complete
the form on the last page of this packet. Spiritual and nature-based activities are just as welcomed as
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those promoting bawdy brotherhood! Events can be scheduled after you arrive at camp, or you can be
more proactive by contacting our activities coordinator, David, at david_7f@hotmail.com
Cocktail Socials, often sponsored by naturist groups and clubs, are scheduled each day and we welcome
any new group interested in sponsoring one. MMNG has a budget to help with expenses. Also, if you may
be interested in coordinating Movie Nights, please let us know. Just send an email to
midwestmalenaturistgathering@gmail.com and we will connect you with the appropriate person.

Pet / Service Animal Policy
The only animals allowed at MMNG are authorized, trained and vaccinated Service Animals that provide
support to the attendee on a full-time bases (as defined in the Americans with Disabilities Act). Service
Animals must be under the control of the handler at all times and must be harnessed, leashed or tethered
at all times. Attendees planning on bringing a Service Animal should notify MMNG via email, or send a
message through the Contact Us tab on the website, prior to July 15th to register their Service Animal.
If an attendee arrives at MMNG with any other animal, the attendee will be directed to camp in a nonpopulated area of the campground where the animal must remain, or, remove / board the animal as a
condition of attendance.

Food and drink
For 2021, meal service will be limited to one catered evening meal on Wednesday through Saturday.
Iced tea, lemonade and ice water will be available at all times. Attendees provide their own soft drinks
and alcoholic beverages.
Breakfast and lunch meals will be the responsibility of attendees to arrange on their own, or in
collaboration with other attendees. Attendees will have access to refrigerators in the Dining Hall for
personal food storage only. The Kitchen area is closed to all meal preparation.
Please note that during the Pre-Gathering, no meals are provided. Plan ahead and bring extra food for
these days. There are grocery stores in Tonganoxie and Leavenworth.
Groups hosting Cocktail Socials may supply alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, and snacks, but
quantities will be limited.
Bags of ice are available on-site for purchase; however, availability may be limited at times between
deliveries.

Lodging options
There are three housing options: Cabins, Tents and personal RV / Camper. The basic fee to attend MMNG
is the same for those staying in cabins or tents (which you must bring with you).

Cabins
About one-third of MMNG attendees stay in the Cabins. The Cabins exude a rustic ambiance and are
generally shared with six-to-eight other men. Attendees must provide their own bedding / sleeping bag
and pillow. If you are a light sleeper, earplugs are recommended. Cabins are wired for 1-2 small electrical
appliances only. There is no indoor plumbing, but there are outhouses nearby, and the restroom / shower
house is a short walk away. One Cabin is designated for attendees with special mobility needs.
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Tenting
Gaea is a glorious place for tent camping with many ideal sites, most featuring a nice mix of sun and shade.
Tent sites are diverse – some shady, some sunny, some level, some not as much – but there is plenty of
room to spread out either in areas with neighbors close by or in private spots tucked away in the woods.
Please note: Electricity, running water, showers, flush toilets and outhouses are available at Gaea in
various locations, so you are not expected to live like cave men! While attendees should not come
expecting plush facilities, we do have all the basics covered.

RVs and Campers Impact Fee
Camp Gaea charges an "impact fee" of $20.00 for certain RVs. This fee is to help offset the cost of
maintaining the roads in the camp. This fee is charged each time you enter the camp. If you come in early
(before Sunday) just indicate on your Gaea registration form that you are with MMNG and they will know
that we are collecting the fee for them. If you leave with your RV and come back then you owe another
fee. Vehicles exempt from the impact fee are cars, pickups (without camper shells), and vans. Any vehicle
parked in the RV parking area pays the impact fee. Only one fee per vehicle is charged so RVs with multiple
occupants only pay one fee.

RV and Campers Parking
Small RVs may be parked in the tenting areas south of the main ridge if weather and ground conditions
permit. It’s part of our responsibility to Camp Gaea to avoid rutting or tearing up the grass. There is no
electricity in these areas.
There is a graveled area south of the pavilion where limited 15-amp and 30-amp hookups are available on
a first-reserved basis. If you register for electrical usage and no outlets are available, we will contact you
and either refund your registration fees in full or the electrical access fee (as you so desire). This area has
no shade and no water or sewer hookups and there is no dump station on site. This space has been divided
up to accommodate as many RVs as possible and the width of each space is limited. Next to the pavilion
the spaces are 17½ ft. wide. If you have no slide-outs, you have room for most awnings. A slide-out
narrows your space accordingly. On the south side the spaces are a bit wider. Units are parked two deep
on both sides so plan on at least a 25' extension cord being needed. RVs are assigned parking spots by the
RV Coordinator. Check with him before entering the RV area.
Separate from this RV Area, there are two 30-amp outlets on the lower level with more room. These are
closer to dining but further from most of the activities.
Under most circumstances you will not be able to move your RV until the event ends (Sunday 12:00 PM)
due to tight quarters. Expect an email from the RV Coordinator after you register asking for details on
your RV, including your expected departure time, so the RV Coordinator can plan accordingly. If you have
any questions regarding fee structure, electrical access, impact fees or where you can set up camp with
an RV please email Franz at MMMGRVCoordinator@gmail.com or look him up on site.

Powering up the fun!
The designated RV area has a limited number of 30-amp and standard 15-amp electrical hookups. RVs
parked in the RV area are charged for electricity based on usage. 15-amp hookups with no air conditioner
use are $20. 30-amp hookups are $35 with only one air conditioner permitted. MMNG coordinators will
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assign these outlets upon arrival and have final say if questions arise. Remember to bring heavy-duty
extension cords of sufficient length, as these are not provided.
As Camp Gaea has a limited capacity to handle non-essential electrical needs, the use of electricity is
limited. Cabins and the main buildings have basic electricity available. There are also limited electrical
connections accessible in the main tenting area. These sites are available on a first-registered, first-served
basis. These electrical connections are for lights only, which will be strictly monitored and event
coordinators have final say on electrical usage.

MMNG Electrical Usage Fees
$0 Cabins (have electricity available), RV & Tents with no electrical plug-in
$0 15-amp Ridge Tenting Area (lights only)
$20 15-amp plug-in for RVs with NO air conditioners allowed
$35 30-amp RV electrical plug-in for RVs with only 1 A/C unit allowed
Electrical outlets will be available on the north side of the Pavilion for charging cell phones and other
devices.
Electric generators are not allowed in any common areas (cabins, tenting or RV areas). If you plan to use
a generator, be prepared to camp in a remote location that will be of sufficient distance from other
common areas so as not to disturb other attendees. Check with MMNG staff for a designated area prior
to setting up your camp.
MMNG encourages attendees to come up with creative, self-sustaining ways of lighting their camp homes.
There are many types of solar lights and units available to provide decoration, lighting and entertainment.
Some attendees charge large batteries during the day to use at camp at night.

Quiet times: Respecting fellow campers
MMNG is not by design a quiet event, but we all should be considerate of others. Per our agreement with
Camp Gaea, loud music and noise is not allowed after 11:00 PM on weekdays and 12 Midnight on
weekends. Sponsored events will end by these times. Each attendee is asked to respect each other’s sleep
patterns and sound tolerances. Some areas and cabins will be designated as quiet spaces, but everyone
should be careful to avoid loud conversations, laughter, music, etc., during late evening and early morning
hours.

Photography
Some men may be okay being photographed in the buff, while others may be hesitant. Every attendee is
asked to state their preference regarding being photographed; nametags will indicate this preference.
Please be mindful of an attendee’s photography preference before taking
photos. Attendees can change their photo status after arrival at camp. The
use of video cameras, as well the use of the video function of cell phones, is
not allowed at MMNG.
The use of a camera at MMNG is a privilege and can be revoked or limited
by MMNG staff at any time. Photographers are expected to agree that the
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images taken are for personal use and will not be used or displayed in a pubic venue or publication without
specific, written permission from those pictured. We are happy to report that, in the past, attendees have
been very respectful of these guidelines.
Note regarding photo sharing: An online photo album and comment-sharing medium will be created in
the “MMNG2021” Yahoo Group for 2021 attendees only. Yahoo has changed their groups dramatically;
photos and messages are no longer archived. The only way to see posts is when they pop up in your email,
so save the emails to a folder to look back on. Sharing photos with group members is allowed and
encouraged.

Come early, stay late!
The MMNG Pre-Gathering, from Sunday at 12 Noon through Tuesday is a popular option; please see the
registration page for pricing. Should you decide to attend the Pre-Gathering, here are some things to keep
in mind:
•
•

•
•

If you arrive before Sunday, or wish to stay after MMNG ends, check-in and pay at the registration
building.
Another group occupies the main camping ridge, including the pavilion, RV parking and the grassy
area south to the Elysium access road, until 12 Noon on Sunday. Respecting their privacy, please
refrain from setting up camp or walking through these areas until after 12 Noon on Sunday. Other
areas are open for camping during this weekend.
There is a designated spot (Elysium camping area, south of the access road) for Saturday night
MMNG arrivals.
You can view the Gaea Retreat Center website and calendar of events at www.gaearetreat.org
Many wonderful and interesting people camp at Gaea each year. Coming early and staying late is
a great way to experience Gaea outside of the MMNG event.

Register early!
The registration form is included in this packet.
Registrations are capped at 200. If a sell-out occurs, the Registrar will contact you regarding your options:
full refund, or, placement on a waiting list. No registrations will be accepted after July 15 or at the gate.
Registrations will not be accepted without full payment: check by mail, or, online credit card charge via
PayPal ($10 service fee for this option). Confirmation letters / emails will be sent shortly after a
registration has been accepted. All registrants will receive a final information packet with detailed
directions and camp information in mid- to late-May.
MMNG is a non-profit endeavor. Fees are set to cover expected / planned costs, including a very modest
host fee. In the past, excess funds raised are utilized for Gaea improvements, as determined by the MMNG
Planning Committee. For example, the stairs from the main level to the ridge were funded by MMNG.
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Here is the MMNG 2020 registration fee schedule (no change from 2019).
Regular Registration Fees
Paying with:

check or
money order
Arriving Sunday (noon or after):
$260
Arriving Monday:
$250
Arriving Tuesday:
$235
Arriving Wed., Thur., Fri., or Sat:
$220

credit card
(PayPal)
$270
$260
$245
$230

Impact and Electrical Usage fees, as described earlier, are in addition to the regular registration fee. Note
that MMNG does not offer a one-night or day pass rate.
Online registration (www.mmng.org) is strongly encouraged. It is fine to register online and mail a check
if you prefer not to use the PayPal option.

Flying in?
While MMNG does not provide transportation to / from Kansas City airport, here are some options to get
you to camp:
•
•

Rent a vehicle or hire a ride share car (reduce costs by sharing with another)
Catch a ride with a volunteer driver who is heading up to Gaea

MMNG will distribute a list of attendees who plan to fly in so you can arrange to share rental cars or rides.
MMNG will also organize volunteer pick-up and drop-off drivers (recommended driver gratuity is $25 each
way). Please indicate on your registration form if you wish to be included on this list.

Fun and friendly vendors
If you would like to sell merchandise or services at MMNG, please complete and submit the Vendor form
(after the application) by email. Vendors must obtain approval from the MMNG Coordinator prior to the
event. Vendors are expected to register and pay full registration fees. MMNG does not charge a vendor
fee; however, it is expected that each vendor make an appropriate donation of items / services to be used
at MMNG activities or the MMNG Auction. MMNG retains the right to limit selling to specified areas and
times. MMNG also retains the right to deny or restrict sales and vendors as needed.

Nudity is required
Gaea Retreat Center allows nudity in limited areas (the ridge and the beach)
most of the year. Prior to 8:00 AM on Monday, when MMNG has exclusive
use of the camp, and, after 12 Noon the following Sunday, nudity is limited
to those areas.
Starting at 8:00 AM on Monday, MMNG attendees are welcome to use the
entire facility nude or clothed.
Beginning Wednesday, when MMNG formally begins, complete nudity is mandatory, unless weather or
safety issues require clothing. MMNG is a nudist, not a clothing-optional, event.
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Sexual expression
MMNG is intended to be a naturist event for men to enjoy each other’s company in a natural and nonjudgmental environment. The level of sexual interest will vary widely among attendees. MMNG organizers
do not encourage, or prohibit, attendees engaging in consensual sexual behavior within reasonable
guidelines, which include:
•
•
•
•

A zero-tolerance policy on sexual harassment
Respectfully adhering to the personal boundaries of others
An expectation that attendees will utilize discretion and common sense
An understanding that each attendee of MMNG is an adult and responsible for making
appropriate decisions regarding sexual activities.

Call for volunteers
Volunteers staff all MMNG operations. MMNG 2020 is in need of volunteer helpers in these areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Decorations
Games set-up and organizing
Set up and serve Monday evening BBQ meal
Camp Medic assistant
DJ for events and dances

Please consider contributing your time and energy to make MMNG 2020 run as smoothly as possible. It’s
a great way to meet your fellow campers and have fun at the same time!

Now for the fine print…
•

•
•
•
•
•

Cancellation policy: Individual notice of cancellation prior to May 1st will receive a full refund.
Cancellation received May 1 through July 15 will be refunded all fees minus a $30 service charge.
There will be no refunds after July 15th (including no-shows). In the unlikely event of full event
cancellation, all fees will be refunded.
Pets, firearms, fireworks and video cameras are not allowed at MMNG.
Special accommodations for individuals who are physically challenged are limited. Please contact
us if you have questions.
Abuse of alcohol or use of illegal drugs will result in eviction without refunds of fees.
Footwear is essential for safety and should be worn most times.
Parking and driving of RVs, cars, vans, trucks and trailers is restricted to specific locations in camp.

If you have any questions about anything MMNG that was not addressed in this packet, please email them
to midwestmalenaturistgathering@gmail.com and one of the Planning Committee members will respond.
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MMNG 2021 REGISTRATION FORM
Please TYPE or PRINT clearly and provide All information. One person per form. Photocopy and give to friends!
Please register online at www.mmng.org if at all possible.
First Name

Last Name

Street Address
City

State

ZIP+4

Phone Number with Area Code

Email Address

Name on Nametag

Partner's Name (if applicable)

Please check your age category

21 - 35

36 - 49

50 - 64

65 and up

How do you want to receive your registration information and final packet?

Send via email listed above

Send via the US postal mail

Do you belong to a "local" naturist group?

No

Yes. Which group?

How did you find out about MMNG?

Attended previously

MMNG Web Site

Gay Naturist Group

Friend

Ad in KC Exposures

Other:

If you are planning to bring a service animal

Please refer to the MMNG Policy on Pets and Service Animals found in the Registration Packet.
Accommodations:

Cabin
Trailer

I plan to stay in a: (Those staying in an RV will receive an email from the RV Coordinator.

Tent
Van/SUV

Pickup Camper
Pop-Up Camper

Motor home/Bus
RV length

Arrival:

Sunday [$260]
Tuesday [$235]
Monday [$250]
Wednesday or later [$220]
Note: Those in the 21-35 age group will receive a $30 registration discount.
Electrical Needs:

None, or 15-amp on the Ridge [$0]

15-amp RV (no AC permitted) [$20]
30-amp RV (1 AC unit permitted) [$35]

Impact Fee:

RV, Camper, Bus, or Pop-Up Trailer, or any RV electrical use, and one attendee in your
group must pay the impact and/or electrical fee. If necessary, these fees will be paid by
Myself [$20]
Someone else:
Generators

Note that any camper using an electric generator must park south of the pavilion near the
"Elysium" camping area. The MMNG RV Coordinator will provide parking instructions on arrival
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MMNG 2021 REGISTRATION FORM
Form of Payment

I will be paying by:

Check or Money Order

PayPal [$10]

Fee Summary
Registration
Age Discount:

My Fee
Sunday

Monday

$260

$250

Tuesday Wednesday

$235

$220

$

–$

If 35 or under: subtract $30

Impact Fee

+$

RV, Camper, Bus, Pop-Up or any RV with electrical use add $20
Electrical Fee
15-amp RV add $20;

+$

30-amp RV add $35

Payment Fee

+$

Check or Money Order* [free]; Credit Card via PayPal** add $10
Total

=$

Pay this amount. Note that payment must be received
within 7 days, or your registration will be cancelled.
*Checks:
**PayPal:

Make your check or money order (U.S. funds only) payable to
Bruce Anderson
Go to www.paypal.com and make your payment to the account
mmngpayments@gmail.com

Additional Information

Please check all that apply
I expect to be flying to KCI. Please add me to the Flyer List.
I would be happy to pick someone up at KCI Airport. Please add me to the Driver List
I desire a vegetarian menu. Specify needs:
I do NOT want to be photographed or take pictures.
I do NOT want my contact information to be released to other attendees or to receive theirs
Medical concerns/needs (allergies, etc.) Please specify:
Do you want this information on your name tag?
Please specify any other special needs while at camp:

Yes

No

Helping Hands
To keep event costs low we need all MMNG attendees to pitch in to make this festival what it is: a community
run event. We need at least 2 hours of volunteer help per attendee, and the more hours worked the merrier!
Gate security on Monday and Tuesday is important and key to getting our event up and running each year.
Volunteering is fun and a great way to get to know other attendees. There will be signup sheets at the
registration table in the Dining Hall when you arrive. Men at the entrance gate can direct you there when you
arrive.
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MMNG 2021 REGISTRATION FORM
Emergency Contact
Please note that an emergency OFF-SITE, non MMNG attendee contact is required. If you have privacy concerns,
please seal the information in an envelope and leave it with us when you register. We will open it only if an
emergency occurs and this info will be destroyed at the end of MMNG
Name

Daytime phone (with area code)

Address

Nighttime phone (with area code)

City

State

ZIP

Relationship to attendee

If you are gay/bi, does this person know you are gay/bi?
Yes
No
I am not gay/bi
Does this person know you are attending a nudist event?
Yes
No

Release of information to Earth Rising, Inc.
Earth Rising, Inc. is the nonprofit organization that owns and operates Camp Gaea. While Camp Gaea is rented to
MMNG exclusively during our event, camp is open for use and has events taking place year-round. Information
from this form may be reviewed by ERI.

Waiver of Liability/Release
I hereby waive any and all claims for personal injury, property damage, or any other injury, of any kind or
character whatsoever, against Earth Rising, Inc./Camp Gaea and the organizers of the Midwest Male Naturist
Gathering, their officers, directors, agents, employees, and volunteers and hereby release the foregoing from any
liability and claims which may arise from, or occur as a result of my participation in and attendance of the 2019
Midwest Male Naturist Gathering.
I have read this Waiver, Release, and Indemnity in full. I fully understand and comprehend the risk of personal
injury, property damage, or other injuries due to my participation in and attendance at this event and hereby
agree to assume such risk.
In further consideration for the opportunity to participate in and attend the 2019 Midwest Male Naturist
Gathering, I hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless Earth Rising, Inc./Camp Gaea and the organizers of the
Midwest Male Naturist Gathering, its officers, directors, agents, and volunteers from and against any and all
claims of third parties for personal injury and or property damage which may result from or be caused by my own
intention, deliberate, or grossly negligent conduct. This indemnity shall survive my participation in and attendance
of this event.
I also understand and comprehend that the camp is subject to all local, state, and federal laws, that Earth Rising,
Inc./Camp Gaea, nor the Midwest Male Naturist Gathering condones or encourages the violation of these laws,
and that Earth Rising, Inc./Camp Gaea, nor the Midwest Male Naturist Gathering is to be held in any way
responsible should individuals or groups of persons act on their own behalf in violation of any local, state, or
federal law.
And finally, I will abide by all guidelines and policies presented to me by Earth Rising, Inc./Camp Gaea and the
organizers of the Midwest Male Naturist Gathering and will leave the property of Earth Rising, Inc./Camp Gaea
immediately if asked without requirement of notice, refund or any compensation of any sort.

Signature

Date:
Mail completed application and fees (if not paying by PayPal) to:
Bruce Anderson, 46 E. 52nd St. Kansas City, MO 64112-2824

Help Create MMNG Fun!!
My Group/Business/I would like to help out with:
⬜Cocktail Party Host(s): Up to $300 reimbursement for food & beverages
Groups or businesses who would like to host a cocktail party or social during MMNG can get some help
paying for the food and drink they will serve. Groups must purchase, prepare, set-up and serve their own
food and drink and clean up afterwards. There are a limited number of these socials and they must be preapproved by MMNG. This is a great way to show off your group or business and support MMNG.

⬜Activity, Workshop, Demonstration, or Game Leader: Up to $100 reimbursement for
supplies must be approved in advance to receive reimbursement.

Please describe:

⬜Other:

Name

Group Name

Address

City

Phone (

State

)

Zip Code

E-Mail

Mail this info in with your registration form
OR
e-mail it to: mmngpayments@gmail.com

MMNG Vendor Request Form
MMNG will allow a limited number of individuals or businesses to sell products or services during MMNG.
Vendors are expected to be paid attendees of the event and thus must register like everyone else. MMNG
is not charging a vendor fee; however, we do expect that each vendor will make an appropriate donation
of items to be used in either activities or the MMNG Auction. MMNG retains the right to limit selling to
specified areas and times. MMNG also retains the right to restrict sales and vendors as desired. The MMNG
Coordinator must approve all vendor requests.

Name Business
Address
City
Phone (

State
)

Zip Code

E-Mail

Will you have a ⬜ Formal Booth, or a ⬜ Trailer, or ⬜ Other
What item(s) are you planning to sell
What item(s) would you donate for an activity or auction?

Mail this info in with your registration form
OR
e-mail it to: mmngpayments@gmail.com

